Trustee Lawson,
As of this point I am not certain of the role or responsibilities of the President or the institutional staff as it relates to the Chair of the Athletic Oversight Committee. The information shared with the press was not done by the university administration prior to you being informed as a Trustee, but shared by the coach in anticipation of the planned actions. You may recall from your reading of the news articles that I did not confirm that any action had been taken. If you have other questions or information to share about know.

Sincerely,
Elmira

---Original Message-----
From: Barge-Miles, Linda F. [<mailto:linda bargemiles@famu.edu>]
To: Belinda Reed Shannon [<mailto:belinda.r.shannon@gsk.com>]; Cleve Warren [<mailto:clwarren@fscj.edu>]; Grable, Bettye [<mailto:bettye grable@famu.edu>]; Graham, Tonnette S. [<mailto:tonnette1 graham@famu.edu>]; Karl White 2 [<mailto:karl@elemente-capital.com>]; Kelvin Lawson [<mailto:kelvinlawson1@aol.com>]; Kimberly Ann Moore [<mailto:mooreki@tcc.fl.edu>]; Lucas Boyce [<mailto:boyce@orlandomagic.com>]; Marjorie Turnbull [<mailto:turnbulm@tcc.fl.edu>]; Rufus Montgomery [<mailto:ntufus.montgomery@gmail.com>]; Solomon Badger [<mailto:slbadger3rd@gmail.com>]; Spurgeon McWilliams [<mailto:swmckill@embarqmail.com>]; Torey Alston [<mailto:toreyalston@gmail.com>]; Torey Alston <toreyalston@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tue, Oct 28, 2014 1:32 pm
Subject: FW: Please send this to BOT